Background {#Sec1}
==========

Injury surveillance systems support the ongoing and systematic collection, analysis, interpretation and dissemination of health information \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. These systems are usually established to provide government and international agencies with data to inform their funding decisions and oversight of health service delivery systems. They are also useful for health care professionals, researchers and the general public because they can provide information on the burden of injuries and the incidence and characteristics of specific injury types \[[@CR3]\]. Data collected through such systems can therefore be used to: (i) identify populations at risk of injury; (ii) identify opportunities for intervention, development and implementation; and (iii) evaluate and monitor intervention programs.

In order to reduce the frequency and severity of injuries, the 'full picture' of the circumstances of the injury must be known \[[@CR1]\]. In particular, it is important to know details about the physical environment where the injury occurred, the activity being participated in at time of injury, whether it was unintentional or intentional in nature, and its aetiology \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\]. These factors give important clues as to why injuries occur and, hence, what issues could be addressed to reduce injury risk in the future. Injury surveillance data can be analysed to determine where intervention is necessary, and how injury surveillance systems might be designed, as well as to evaluate the success of prevention programs once implemented \[[@CR5]\]. Hence, the severity and types of injuries that occur, and the part of the body most commonly injured, are also useful pieces of information needed to inform the development of injury prevention strategies \[[@CR4]\].

In Victoria, Australia, there is currently no universal surveillance system to monitor injuries that occur to people who participate in fitness activities \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\]. The only known public source of injuries sustained during fitness activities is the Victorian Emergency Minimum Dataset (VEMD), which is a record of all injury presentations to emergency departments at participating hospitals \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\]. Its purpose is to provide necessary epidemiological, health service planning, policy assessment and formulation, clinical research, and quality improvement information to the state government which funds hospital care in Victoria \[[@CR8]\]. Data collected in the ED can either be in the form of coded variables, free-text narratives, or a combination of the two \[[@CR9]\]. The usefulness of the VEMD in terms of both quality assurance and research relies on its reliability, which can be affected by a number of factors \[[@CR10]\]. Injury surveillance conducted in an emergency department is an example of passive surveillance in that relevant information is collected in the course of doing other tasks and not primarily for injury prevention \[[@CR1]\].

According to the World Health Organisation (WHO), injury surveillance systems can be assessed and evaluated based on their success across seven attributes: reliability, simplicity, flexibility, acceptability, utility, sustainability and timeliness \[[@CR1]\]. The attribute of reliability can be defined as "the ability to collect, manage and provide data properly without failure" \[[@CR11]\]. There has been debate regarding whether emergency department injury surveillance data is reliable, as bias can be introduced by factors such as patient age, sex, ethnic origin, time and geographical location \[[@CR5], [@CR12]\].

Highly reliable injury surveillance data is needed to ensure accurate estimates of the injury incidence and therefore better estimates of injury risk, as well as providing more detailed information required for development of injury prevention strategies \[[@CR13]\]. The development of an epidemiological injury profile and injury prevention strategies could be adversely impacted if relevant cases of a given injury problem are omitted when search criteria or the structure of an injury surveillance system provides incomplete information \[[@CR14]\].

The focus of this study was on the completeness (a component of the reliability attribute) of both the coded and narrative (free text) data in the VEMD using data related to injuries sustained during fitness activities as the case study. The completeness of an injury surveillance system reflects its overall quality and can be measured in terms of the proportion of unknown or missing information recorded in key data fields. Higher quality data has a lower level of missing or unknown information surrounding the injury \[[@CR11]\]. The specific aim of this study was to evaluate the completeness and quality of a subset of the VEMD as it relates to injuries sustained during fitness activities as a case study. A secondary aim was to assess whether this dataset could be useful for surveillance of injuries sustained during fitness activities, or if its potential use is more aligned only to the needs of emergency department staff who collect the information as part of patient triage.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

The Victorian Injury Surveillance Unit (VISU) has approval from the Human Research Ethics Committee at the Victorian Department of Health to supply a de-identified subset of data from the Victorian Emergency Minimum Dataset (VEMD). The supplied subset for this study contained cases relating to fitness-related injuries only. The VEMD contains state-wide data on injury presentations to all 39 emergency departments (ED) at public Victorian hospitals that have 24-h access, which has been estimated to record details of approximately 80 % of Victoria's injury ED presentations \[[@CR10]\].

Along with basic demographic and health care information, triage staff at these EDs are required to enter injury characteristic information into six pre-determined coded injury variables for all injury-related presentations (these will herein be referred to as the "parent variables"). They also complete a 250-character-limited narrative that outlines the patient's personal account of the circumstances leading to their injury in further detail. The six parent variables provide information on the injured *body region*, *nature of injury*, *place* (where injury occurred), *activity* (at time of injury), *human intent* (of the injury) and the *cause* of the injury. For the purposes of this study, the vast majority of injuries sustained at fitness facilities were expected to be unintentional. Therefore, the variable *human intent* was deemed unnecessary and omitted. In order to maintain confidentiality, VISU removed all basic patient demographics and irrelevant information relating to each case prior to providing the subset to authors.

As injuries sustained during fitness activities at fitness facilities were used as the case study, targeted text searching of the narrative was first performed to identify relevant cases. These cases were extracted by VISU and provided to the authors as a data subset as previously reported elsewhere \[[@CR7]\]. Examples of fitness-related keywords used to select these cases included: treadmill, elliptical trainer, rowing machine, aerobics, weight training, barbell and dumbbell \[[@CR6]\]. This is a select sample given that the narrative had some degree of completeness in order to be selected.

Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows the steps performed to refine and condense the supplied dataset to remove irrelevant cases that were not related to fitness activities that occurred at fitness facilities, even if they had initially been selected with the text search (e.g. those that occurred at locations or during activities that were clearly not at a fitness facility, such as at home or during work). The initial targeted text search was purposively designed to be very inclusive to ensure high capture of fitness-related cases. The dataset was narrowed to include people aged 15+ years only as most fitness facilities enforce a minimum age limit for membership and use. The dataset was also restricted to the ten-year period July 2003 to June 2012, inclusive.Fig. 1The number of cases following each stage of the associated data cleaning process

With the clean dataset, new variables were created alongside the existing (parent) injury variables to categorise the parent injury variables as informative (specified) or uninformative (other specified or unspecified). All cases with missing data were considered 'unspecified'. Variables originally coded as 'unspecified' or 'other specified' do not provide any useful information about the injury case and were subsequently deemed uninformative. For example, if the parent *cause* variable was coded as a "fall" the new variable would be coded as informative. It would be coded as uninformative if the parent *cause* variable was coded as 'unspecified' or 'other specified'. It is understood that the timing of the coding of *nature of injury* and *body region* differs between hospitals. These variables can be provisionally coded initially by triage nurses and in certain cases can be updated later, particularly if a procedure is performed on the injured individual as this information is also entered into the VEMD.

According to the VEMD manual, the narrative is intended to identify details not captured by the coded data, and is the patient's personal account of the injury event. The manual advises including the following information: location, activity, product (specific product involved in the injury, where applicable), and any safety equipment used or absent during the injury occurrence \[[@CR15]\]. Nature and cause of injuries are recommended as being additional information that could be included in the narratives but there is no requirement for the injured body region to be mentioned. Nevertheless, each text narrative was coded according to whether it contained each item of information that was also required in the parent injury variables. For example, the new binary variable was coded to 1 (informative) if the text narrative mentioned the affected body region, but coded to 2 (uninformative) if there was no mention of this. As an example, the narrative 'dislocated shoulder at gym' provides information about the body region, nature of injury and place at time of injury. However, it does not state what fitness activity was being undertaken at the time of injury (such as lifting dumbbells), nor does it state the cause of the injury (such as the weight was too heavy and the person's arm gave way).

Data were analysed using SPSS Version 21.0. Descriptive frequency tables of the newly created binary injury variables (informative or uninformative) and narrative specification (narratives state or do not state that particular injury characteristic) were generated for each of the five parent injury variables (*body region*, *nature of injury*, *place*, *activity*, *cause*) to show the proportion of cases that were unspecified. Cross-tabulations were performed for each of the five parent injury variables against the newly created binary injury variables and narrative variables.

Further examination of the text narrative was manually performed to compare the body region mentioned in the narrative directly to what was coded in the parent *body region* variable. If body regions were nearby each other (such as the elbow and upper arm), they were considered to be consistently coded. However, if it was clear that there was a discrepancy (such as a knee was mentioned in the narrative but the injury was coded to the neck in the parent injury variable *body region*), it was considered inconsistent.

Results {#Sec3}
=======

As can be seen in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, fewer than 5 % of cases had a full narrative containing all injury characteristics. In almost two-thirds of cases, at least one injury variable was uninformative (64.6 %). In approximately 2 % of cases, all parent injury variables were uninformative, meaning that to uncover any information about the injury, the narrative needed to be relied upon solely. Of those cases with all parent injury variables unspecified, only one of these had a narrative with complete information. As per the case inclusion criteria, there were no narratives that were completely unspecified, because they would not have been selected in the initial targeted text search.Table 1The proportion of missing information in narrative and unspecified injury variables reported in the VEMDfor ANY injury variablefor ALL injury variablesn%n%parent coded data 'unspecified'88230.0551.9parent coded data uninformative189664.6561.9narrative missing some detail281495.8N/AN/Anarrative missing detail AND parent coded data 'unspecified'86629.5541.8narrative missing detail AND parent coded data uninformative185163.0551.9Note: there cannot be all of the narrative unspecified, because the case would not have been selected in the targeted text search inclusion criteria. Column titles apply to the parent coded data. Uninformative includes both 'unspecified' and 'other specified' parent coded variables

Whilst not necessary for inclusion, the body region injured was mentioned in three-quarters of the narratives (see Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). In contrast, the nature of injury was only mentioned in 27.1 % of case narratives. Very few cases were unspecified for the *body region* injury variable (3.4 %), and only 7.4 % of cases were coded as uninformative ('other specified' or 'unspecified') for the *nature of injury* variable. In contrast, fewer than half of the *cause* variables were coded as informative (47.7 %).Table 2Completeness of specified parent coding and narratives relating to fitness-related injuries reported in the VEMD*n* = 2936Parent codingNarrativeInformativeUninformativespecifiedother specifiedunspecifiedcontained in the text narrative'specified' or 'other specified' in parent coding and contained in narrative'unspecified' in parent coding and contained in narrative'unspecified' in parent coding and not contained in narrativen%n%n%n%n%n%n%nature of injury271892.6883.01304.479727.177126.3260.91043.5body region283596.6N/A^a^N/A^a^1013.4221475.4213472.7802.7210.7activity233779.61705.842914.6179661.2152251.82749.31555.3cause140047.7103935.449716.9134945.9126843.2812.741614.2place220975.22689.145915.6189864.6172358.71756.02849.7Note: ^a^the *body region* variable does not have 'other specified' as an option to select

There were 975 cases (33.2 %) where the body region that was coded in the injury variable did not match to the body region mentioned in the narrative.

Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows that the parent injury variable and the narrative were jointly specified for more than half of cases for body region and place, and in approximately half of the cases for the activity. For nature of injury, the majority of cases had this detail coded in the parent injury variable, but not mentioned in the narrative. The parent injury variable was not coded nor was the cause of the injury specified in the narrative in 42.8 % of cases, meaning that the causes of injuries associated with fitness activities would be difficult to determine for a large proportion of cases.Fig. 2The proportion of specified narratives and informative injury variables for all cases of each of the five injury variables (*n* = 2936 records). Note (for Fig. 2): injury variable informative means that injury variable was 'specified' (and uninformative means injury variable was coded as 'other specified' or 'unspecified'). A 'specified' narrative contained that injury variable information, conversely an 'unspecified' narrative did not contain that information

Discussion {#Sec4}
==========

Injury surveillance systems are valuable for obtaining, coding and recording specific information surrounding the circumstances of injuries. This study involved an in-depth review of 2936 identified cases of emergency department presentations for treatment of an injury related to fitness activities over a ten-year period July 2003 to June 2012, inclusive. This is only a small proportion of all injury-related ED presentations as there were at least 200,000 per year of the study period \[[@CR16]\]. According to the VEMD manual, all injury-related presentations to ED are required to be reported with complete information on all parent injury variables supplemented with a description of the injury event field as a text narrative \[[@CR8]\]. When inputting the data into the reporting system, it is necessary for ED triage staff to complete all fields as most systems do not allow incomplete or missing data before a case record is saved. This data can then be altered later if necessary, particularly if further information is added to the case record, such as a procedure. The system does not automatically detect unnecessarily unspecified or uninformative entries and so there is no prompt for further information.

A possible issue with the VEMD, like all ED collected data, is its reliability \[[@CR10], [@CR17]\]. Reliability was assessed in this study, as this is the only injury surveillance system attribute that focuses on the data quality; the other six attributes of an injury surveillance system focus on the system itself. In order to evaluate all other attributes, full access to the dataset and data collection methods would be required and should be the focus of other studies.

Our results show that there were some major differences and inconsistencies in what had been written in the narrative, and what was coded in the parent injury variables for body region. Therefore, there are limitations in the completeness of injury characteristics documented in the narrative. There were also a number of cases that either had some of their parent injury variable information missing or were lacking some key information in the narrative. Therefore, each injury case was not always fully recorded and some pertinent information for injury prevention purposes was missing. Unfortunately, this suggests that the VEMD data is not always complete, and there is potential for it to also be inaccurate. Inaccurate data could impact on both the design and development, and the success, of injury prevention strategies if the injury problem is incorrectly represented \[[@CR10]\].

For the parent injury variables, the VEMD coding manual specifies which codes to select from, thereby providing a relevant option for all cases without the need to code to unspecified or other specified categories, with the exception of *place* \[[@CR8]\]. Referring to the VEMD manual, *body region* and *nature of injury* variable fields provide adequate options to cover all major body parts and types of injuries \[[@CR8]\]. As these variables are more likely to be more clinically relevant, this may explain why these were the most successfully coded variables in our case review. There are several broad *cause* of injury categories specified in the VEMD manual that would likely cover the vast majority of injuries sustained during fitness activities, much more than the 47.7 % that were actually specified. The VEMD manual suggests that fitness injuries should be coded to 'sports' for *activity*, however triage staff may have assumed that fitness activities do not qualify as a sport, and this could possibly explain why 79.6 % of cases were coded to 'other specified' or 'unspecified' for *activity*. If this was the case, coding fitness activities to 'other specified' is correct, as the activity at the time of injury was specified even if the triage staff member did not deem it appropriate to allocate the case to any pre-defined category. The VEMD manual infers that the place of incidents that lead to injuries at a fitness facility could be coded to either 'athletics and sports area' or 'other specified' for *place*. This confusion could be responsible for the quarter of cases found to be uninformative for this item, however a higher proportion of uninformative entries were coded to 'unspecified' than 'other specified'. Incompleteness of *activity* and *place* coding for sports injuries has already been shown to lead to underestimates of the true incidence of these injuries in hospital data \[[@CR14]\].

While 'other specified' is a legitimate possible category for coding variables in datasets with an administrative focus, in terms of injury surveillance it remains uninformative as further information regarding the injury or the injury event cannot be determined using solely coded variables. When parent variables are coded to 'other specified', it then becomes necessary to gain further information from the narrative. Unfortunately, such detail is not always provided in the narrative, making it very difficult to determine the full circumstances of the injury. This limits the use of ED data to inform injury prevention efforts fully.

From a treatment point of view, assuming that the information in the injury variables was accurate, injuries still could be treated rather successfully given the information necessary to guide treatment (i.e. injured body region and nature of injury) in the VEMD data was comparatively well coded. Once the data has been collected and recorded, the *activity, place* and *cause* injury variables are unlikely to be referred to again by treating staff within the ED. Knowing this, the triage staff who do the coding may be less inclined to spend much time in accurately completing these data fields, as they neither affect nor aid the patient's treatment. They may also be unaware of all reasons for why the data is collected and its full range of uses, which could influence their attitude to completing it accurately and completely \[[@CR10]\]. It is also possible, that particular software systems within some hospitals may update these fields once a diagnosis has been made and entered into the system (as is required for accurate medical records), without also updating the narrative description of how the condition occurred in the first place.

Around a third of cases mentioned an injured body region in the narrative that did not match with the parent coded body region. The narrative field is the patient's personal account of the injury events and is recorded by triage staff to clarify the injury event and identify any features not captured by the coded data \[[@CR8]\]. This information is necessary for providing additional relevant information related to the injury \[[@CR8]\]. Omitting identifying details, the narrative should include the location, activity, specific product being used at time of injury (if appropriate), any safety equipment used, and any additional information such as the nature of the injury and its cause \[[@CR8]\]. As the narrative is the patient's personal account, one would assume that the information provided there is likely to be more accurate than what is coded in the injury variables. However, this may only be in regards to the injury event details, as the triage nurses would potentially have better anatomical and injury knowledge than the patient. Therefore, it is possible that what is written in the narrative is different to what is provided in the actual injury characteristic parent codes if the data field is later updated after treatment in the ED, by medical staff. That being said, injury variable coding is performed by ED triage staff by selecting the most appropriate answer from drop down boxes; data entry mistakes can sometimes be made leading to incorrect data \[[@CR10]\]. It would be less likely that triage staff would input text incorrectly than selecting an incorrect option from a drop down box and so it could be expected that the activity at time of injury, place of occurrence and cause of injury would be recorded more successfully in the text narrative. A busy ED or a case requiring urgent medical attention may also affect the level of detail of the triage staff in data input \[[@CR10], [@CR18]\].

The VEMD data are collected by a range of ED triage staff (doctors, nurses and clerks) who are not formally trained data coders. It is unknown what level of training is given to these staff members, and whether such education is extensive and includes information on the levels of detail required for the VEMD and what the data are used for, or whether the bare minimum is given \[[@CR10]\]. The main responsibility of triage staff is to assess the patient and prioritise their care, and combined with other factors such as their level of training, their attitude to completing injury surveillance tasks and the level of staffing, data quality and its completeness could be lacking \[[@CR10]\]. The completeness of the data may have also been affected by other factors such as the number of patients attending the ED, triage status of the patient, time of day, or which hospital was attended. All of these factors could influence the quality of the data collected. A limitation of this study is that, due to ethical considerations the authors were not granted access to the full dataset (for privacy reasons only a subset of the available variables for each case was provided) and therefore these comparisons could not be made.

Being a passive injury surveillance system, the VEMD is simple, practical, affordable, and sustainable \[[@CR1]\]. By providing pre-determined drop down boxes for injury variables, and a short text description of the injury event, the dataset easily allows for the collection of useful data during the course of doing other tasks in a busy healthcare environment. Ongoing development of, and improvements to, the VEMD system can be somewhat inflexible as changes require much negotiation between government departments, software developers and administrators of the datasets \[[@CR10]\]. It can also be costly to add a new injury variable option as this must be first agreed upon and the entire operating system then updated accordingly within each hospital. Considering the important time-critical work that is performed in EDs, requiring triage staff to spend longer on data entry for each case to ensure more useful data could poorly affect the outcome of patients. It is possible that providing staff with ongoing training and detailed information on how injury data is utilised, could lead to an improvement in the completeness and quality of VEMD data and more efficient data entry by triage staff. Active surveillance, in which injury cases are sought out and investigated, could possibly lead to significantly more reliable and better quality data, but would require significant resources such as funding and staff \[[@CR1]\]. It is postulated that more common activities or causes that have pre-determined codes (such as working for income or motor vehicle crashes) could have more reliable data due to the frequency with which they present to EDs compared with fitness activity-related injuries, given they comprise only a small proportion of all ED presentations.

When extracting particular categories of injury cases for detailed review from the VEMD, data extraction is commonly performed using parent injury variables rather than keyword searching of text narratives for particular causes of injury, places where injuries occur or activities at time of injury. Systems where a proportion of these parent variables are coded to unspecified or miscoded values could lead to a vast underestimation of the true magnitude of injury incidence and misrepresentation of the injury problem, which is another consequence of incomplete injury surveillance systems \[[@CR9]\].

A limitation of this study was that it only examined whether injury variables were coded as uninformative ('other specified' or 'unspecified'), it did not fully assess the nature of any miscoding. Whilst all cases either occurred at a fitness facility or during an activity most commonly performed at fitness facilities, some injury variables were coded to irrelevant places, activities or causes. Future studies could investigate the degree of miscoding in ED data, assuming the narrative is to be trusted over the coded data \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\]. To assess the degree of miscoding in the data fully, each individual case would need to be reviewed with the patient to determine the full circumstances of the injury, and comparisons with recorded data can be made.

The cases represented by the VEMD are likely to vastly underestimate the number of injuries sustained during fitness activities, as a number of injured persons would seek treatment from their general practitioner, allied health professionals, or not at all \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\]. Therefore, even if it had 100 % reliability, this dataset would not be appropriate as a sole surveillance system for fitness activity related injuries, as it does not record all injuries sustained. Notwithstanding this, for injuries sustained in fitness facilities, ideally the fitness activity and the cause of the injury need to be provided in the narrative in order for prevention strategies to be developed and implemented.

Conclusions {#Sec5}
===========

The completeness of the VEMD was assessed using injuries that occurred during fitness activities as a case study. Its completeness was found to vary, depending on the injury variable being examined (nature of injury, body region injured, activity when injured, cause of injury, place of occurrence). In more than three-quarters of cases, at least one of the injury variables was uninformative (coded to either 'unspecified' or 'other specified'). The completeness of the narrative varied depending on the injury variable (only around a quarter of cases included the nature of injury, whereas three-quarters of cases included the body region).

According to the WHO injury surveillance guidelines, a reliable system should detect all injury events, fully record these and accurately provide all pertinent information \[[@CR1]\]. This study addressed only its completeness. From our results, it is clear that the full circumstances surrounding the injury were not always fully recorded. Moreover, the VEMD gives an underestimation of the injuries sustained in Victoria \[[@CR10]\], because not all injury events are able to be identified on the basis of parent coded variables. As this study did not address miscoding, and each injured individual was unable to be contacted to verify the VEMD contents, it is unknown how accurately data were recorded.

Based on the results of this completeness assessment, the VEMD cannot be used as a complete or comprehensive injury surveillance system to monitor fitness activity-related injuries. This study has found that there are gaps in current information systems as not every case provides all injury details in either the coded data or the narrative. In the absence of a universal injury surveillance system to record these, however, the VEMD has the potential to yield useful and important information to still profile the common characteristics of these injuries \[[@CR6]\]. Undertaking further detailed analysis of the narratives could potentially yield activity and cause information that is necessary for injury prevention strategies \[[@CR12], [@CR19]\], but would be most useful if the details supplied in the text narratives were supplemented with the parent coded data.
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